FEATURED PRODUCTS
All Rowenta® models share high-quality features: finely balanced chromium on copper
metal body construction; precise water metering; patented Alutherm™ soleplate for
superior heat retention; patented Vapodur™ steam valve (use tap or spring water); cool
spray atomizing mist; transparent water tank; easy-to-read pilot lights; airglide soleplate
design; precise thermostat control; center mounted cord for left- or right-handed use:
wide, stable heel base with built-in cord storage; auto shut-off; and powerful 10001200 watt heating elements for fast reheating and superb steam output.

Scan this with your
mobile device to see
a product demo.
Or visit eNasco.com/
Rowenta.html
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1. Rowenta® Pro Master Iron with Auto Shut-Off — DW8080

Scratch-resistant, Microsteam 400 stainless steel soleplate with precision tip
offers advanced steam distribution and professional results, plus the highly
polished stainless steel provides a smooth surface with excellent glide. Variable
steam and extra-long burst of steam performance simply melts wrinkles away.
Full comfort handle with a nonslip grip. Anti-slip frame for extra stability when on
its heel. Self-cleaning feature removes loose mineral deposits/impurities and an
integrated anti-scale system removes impurities for clean steam. Vertical steam
allows iron to be used to remove wrinkles from drapes and hanging garments.
Ergonomic, soft-touch buttons. Extra-large water tank with 12.7-oz. capacity. For
added safety, a three-way auto shut-off turns the iron off in eight minutes if vertical, and 30 seconds if horizontal or tipped over. Extra-long, 7-ft. power cord.
110V AC, 1,750 watts. Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

WA14596H — $114.50

2. Rowenta® Pro Master Iron without Auto Shut-Off – DW8090. Same as

WA14596H above, but does not have the auto shut-off feature. 1,700 watts.
Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

WA32546H — $114.95
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3. Rowenta® Everlast Iron

Microsteam stainless steel soleplate has 400 microholes
for perfect steam distribution. Sharp precision tip reaches difficult areas
like collars, seams, and around buttons. Works with tap water; no need
for distilled water. Vertical steam is ideal for curtains or hanging garments. Auto shutoff stops power after eight minutes if left vertical, after
30 seconds if left horizontal or tipped over. Self-cleaning system.
1,750 watts. Sh. wt. 5 lbs.

WA34187H — $184.50

NEW

4. Rowenta® SteamCare Iron

Sleek contemporary design. Microsteam300 soleplate
with 300 fully activated micro steam holes ensure even and optimal
distribution of steam into the fabric. Precision tip for those difficult-toreach areas. Auto-steam and steam burst can be adapted to all ironing
needs. 20 minutes of uninterrupted steaming with an 8.45-oz. water
tank. Automatic shut-off. 1,700 watts. Sh. wt. 4 lbs.

WA34183H — $84.50
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5. Rowenta® Focus Iron with Auto Off —
DW508003

7. Rowenta® Access Steam Iron — DW2171

The highly polished, stainless steel, 400-hole microsteam soleplate delivers perfect steam distribution, and the precision tip
provides a concentrated burst of steam to remove hard-to-reach
wrinkles from a variety of fabrics. Transparent water tank with
graduated lines for precise water indication. Features vertical
steam for upright ironing, comfort handle, and self-cleaning system. Includes an automatic shut off as a safety feature. 1,700 watts.
UL listed. One-year manufacturer’s warranty. Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

WA29469H — $99.50

6. DW2090 — Non-Auto Off. Crystal tank includes an ergonomic

thermostat knob with a precise reading of the settings.
Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

WA32547H — $94.95

Rowenta® Garment Steamer – IS6200

Stainless steel soleplate has 300 microholes for perfect steam distribution; auto-steam thermostat determines the appropriate temperature and amount of steam for fabric. Features self-cleaning system,
anti-calc system to remove impurities, anti-drip to prevent leakage
from the 81⁄2 oz. water tank, and auto-shutoff after eight minutes if left
vertical or 30 seconds if left horizontal or tipped over. Precision tip
can reach difficult areas like collars, seams, and around buttons. Vertical steam is perfect for hanging fabrics. 1,600 watts. Sh. wt. 3.75 lbs.

WA33198H — $59.95

8. Rowenta® Steam Cord Reel Iron — DW2191. Also features

an automatic cord reel system allowing the cord length to be
adjusted as needed; cord retracts completely for easy storage.
1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 4 lbs.

WA33199H — $69.95

Ideal for steaming garments and furnishings around the home.
Ergonomic design includes a suitcase inspired “tilt and roll”
feature with two large back wheels, foot-operated pedals for
power, and a sturdy aluminum telescopic pole that pushes
down for compact storage. For more convenient steaming, the
built-in hanger holds your garment in place with hanger hooks.
An extra-large removable transparent water tank holds 81 oz. of
regular tap water for one hour of continuous steam. Quick heatup time of 60 seconds. The soft-touch, stay-cool handle and
fabric hose provide added comfort. Hose is made of a sturdy,
long-lasting EPDM rubber. Accessories include crease attachment, fabric brush and lint pad. 1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 17 lbs.

WA29886H — $109.95

8.

Rowenta® X-Cel
Handheld Steamer

Heats in 45 seconds. Light
indicates when device is ready
to use; steam head features multiple holes for even distribution,
with constant steam and steam
burst option at 22 g/min. Removable 63⁄4 oz. water tank allows up
to 10 minutes of uninterrupted
steaming. Includes fabric brush,
lint pad, and steam bonnet.
1,500 watts. Sh. wt. 4.25 lbs.

WA33200H — $79.95
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